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About This Content

Once you have downloaded this content, you can set a new master by going to Hidden Leaf Village in the online lobby followed
by the Ninjutsu Library.

Earn Training Points with Obito Uchiha to get your hands on various Ninjutsu, weapons, and costumes, allowing you to create a
ninja unique to you!

Content includes:
• Two Ninjutsu:

Uchiha Flame Formation (Defense Type)
Transportation Ninjutsu (Defense Type)

• A Secret Technique:
Fire Style: Bomb Blast Dance

• A Weapon:
Sword of Nunoboko (Defense Type)

• An Avatar Part:
Obito's Hair (male only)

• Costumes:
Obito Outfit (male only)

Obito's Ninja Way T-Shirt
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Genre: Action
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Soleil Ltd.
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Franchise:
FRANCHISE
Release Date: 21 Feb, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8.1/10

Processor: Intel Core i3-8350K

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GT 640

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 40 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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Really enjoying this game so far! I haven't played much yet, but I can see myself getting way into this game. It's a very simple
game but it's super addictive. It also makes full use of room scale. Plus it looks great in VR! Very pretty setting and the dragon
looks awesome.

One thing I would like to see is a global leaderboard (I don't think this exists in the game yet?). Also a daily global leaderboard
would be really cool, similar to what ZenBlade does. Other than that, I really don't have any suggestions!

My other favorite games for the Vive right now are ZenBlade and QuiVR, also the Lab. I think if you enjoy any of those you
will really like this too!. Graphics seem fairly decent. Not amazing, but nothing to complain about as you can clearly see from
the screenshots.

Character controls are nice, very responsive. So no issues there.

Been running on an I5 4590 \/ Gtx 960 @ well over 200fps , So well optimized. Though i do recommend capping your fps.

The game as been created in gameguru however... those of you who have played gameguru games should know this isnt the
usual type of game to see created in this engine. The game as day\/night cycle which actually effects gameplay, you are unable
to work at night for example... The Npc's talk to you when you approach them. Well when i say talk, its all Text. But still is
kinda cool.

The map seems to be on the smaller side, however it seems the developer spent alot of time on the coding side of things, adding
alot of content and player choices within the smaller map area....Being able to Buy\/Rent any house, Get education, Variety of
work places and so on.

There is a slight issue with steam overlay at this moment, increases brightness in-game (If used)
So you will need to right click the game in your Library, and Untick "Enable the Steam overlay while in-game"

I have informed the developer about this however, and its being sorted :)

So at the price of \u00a31.99 or the price of \u00a31.79 which i paid with launch discount.....taking everything into
consideration, its worth giving it a go.. Relaxing game.. WAY too short - walk away feeling dissatisfied with any effort put in..
Dark emotional story that is revealed in very short dialogue pieces and interaction with some objects. The information is not in
the logical order because it depends on the choises you make so that each playthrough has a different ending and a piece of the
puzzle. Maybe not to everyone's liking but certainly recommended if you are open to a different way of storytelling.. Awesome
DLC, totally worth.. Probably play this more then anything. Infinite replay value. My favorite experience, even seated.
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Man, nostalgia can make you buy some weird things. But I can't find one thing to complain about with Spy Fox, especially
considering this game was a big part of my childhood gaming experience.. I had no idea that the price of $2 could make it so
far. The music was constantly a 10\/10 and I hope in the future more content is released. Only the real will play this game.. A
fun little indie game. With a very little price.
Great game to let kids play. Has some bugs but nothing too bad.. Very nice game. Great HTC Vive game. Good controls and
nice interaction. PlayerUnknown\u2019s Battlegrounds
Has taken the military-sim gameplay popularized by games like ARMA and DayZ.
Boiled it down to its most exciting parts, and streamlined it into quick and accessible rounds of
pure, hassle-free, survival-based action.
Even though each game starts the same way, its remarkable ability to feel like a new, tense adventure each and every
round has kept me coming back for hours on end!

Personal rate - \u2605\u2605\u2605\u2605\u2730
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